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OECD Fragility Reports should enable 

policymakers to:  

 

(1) draw on up-to-date evidence and 

analysis on a key fragility issue that is 

high on the international agenda 

(2) monitor level and composition of 

resource flows to fragile states – (ODA 

and non-ODA);  

(3) understand qualitative trends in the 

delivery of aid to fragile environments. 

 

 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 

 

(Co-)Authors and Managing Partner for the  

States of Fragility 2016 Report 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The team supporting INCAF in OECD’s Development Co-operation Directorate (DCD) has produced annual 

reports on trends and financial resource flows in fragile and conflict-affected states since 2005.  These reports - 

called State of Fragility Reports or, until 2014, Fragile States Reports - count towards the flagship products 

prepared by the OECD’s Development Co-operation Directorate. They respond to increasing concerns about the 

implications of state fragility for international stability and development progress and the recognition that aid is 

only one component of international support to fragile states.  The OECD remains one of only a handful of 

sources of aggregate data and analysis of resource flows for fragile states as a group, as broadly defined by the 

international donor community.  

The purpose of the Fragility reports is to provide compelling 

evidence that can inform donor policies and underpin 

international debates. The report does so in two ways:  

 

(1) It provides statistics and analysis on one major policy 

theme related to fragility each year, and endeavours to do so 

by de-bunking myths and providing fresh ideas. The theme 

for the 2015 report was the need to adopt a universal 

approach to fragility to deliver on the ambition of the 

Sustainable Development Goals.  For 2016 the policy theme 

will see a return to an emphasis on tackling the most extreme 

forms of fragility – issues of open conflict and high levels of 

violence.  

 

(2) At the same time, it analyses the composition, quantity and quality of resource flows to states affected by 

conflict and fragility. This has been a recurrent feature of the Fragility reports since their inception, and 

the OECD has become a one-stop-shop for such information. 

 

The OECD is seeking a team of researchers/consultants to support this project by drafting the OECD’s 2016 

States of Fragility Report. The report as a whole will be about approximately 100-120 pages long (incl. all 

annexes), consisting of 10 sections (each around 7 pages on average), overview chapter, front and back matter. 

There will be a significant focus on quantitative analysis, and addressing in detail the questions posed in the next 

section of these Terms of Reference.  

 

The States of Fragility 2016 report will build on the innovative report States of Fragility 2015: Meeting Post-

2015 Ambitions. It will take forward the concept of fragility as a universal challenge that needs to be measured 

on the basis of its component `dimensions.’  As a result, the data analysis will focus on countries, and groups of 

countries, most affected by these dimensions of fragility. This will be the first year in which the country 

groupings by `dimension’ becomes the dominant analytical approach. The 2016 report will include an OECD 

fragile states list only for comparative purposes, and this may be the last year in which the traditional `list’ is 

included.    

 

The 2016 report will analyse the nature, prevalence and trends of conflict and violence today. It will ask 

how and to what extent conflict and violence affect development, and how the international community responds 
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to these challenges both in terms of policy and finance. It will ask how donors can better calibrate their response 

to the risks, impacts and causes of conflict and violence. 

2. About the topic – conflict and violence  
 

a) The nature of conflict and violence today – and how to adapt conflict thinking to make it relevant to all 

forms of violence 

Since the publication of the World Development Report 2011 on Conflict, Security and Development, there has 

been a welcome focus within policy circles on the impact of different forms of conflict and violence on 

development. This includes recent or soon-to-be-released reports by the Human Security Report Project,
1
 the 

Institute for Economics and Peace,
2
 the Geneva Declaration on Armed Violence and Development,

3
 the 2014 

Global Status Report on Violence Prevention published jointly by WHO, the United Nations Development 

Programme, and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime,
4
 and the 2014 UNICEF report Hidden in Plain 

Sight: A Statistical Analysis of Violence Against Children,
5
 among others.  

The OECD’s 2016 report on fragility aims to draw together and build on existing analysis in disparate policy 

communities to provide a key reference on the changing nature of conflict and violence, and its implications for 

global security and development. It will analyse the nature of conflict and violence today. In unpacking the 

various kinds of violence, usually seen as disparate, it will ask: What are their commonalities and differences? 

What is the impact of different forms of violence – conflict, criminal, societal, interpersonal – on development? 

What distinguishes DRC from Syria, CAR from gang warfare in mega-city favelas? Are there common elements - 

social, economic, demographic, or linked to the enablers of conflict - that can help guide policy responses? The 

report will offer a comparison between types of conflict and violence, including the phenomenon of 

social/criminal violence when it takes place on a significant scale.  It will profile, map and analyse distinct (if 

sometimes overlapping) types of conflict and violence and ask how the overall shape of conflict is changing.  

These include:  

 traditional conflicts: greed, grievance and politics; 

 violent extremism: radicalisation and militancy; 

 societal violence: criminal and urban violence, gang conflict, interpersonal and gender-based violence 

The report will also consider overlaps between these issues – such as the use of organised criminality by conflict 

parties to form hybrid operations that engage in both traditional `conflict’ and also ‘criminal’ violence; and the 

correlation between societal violence, particularly violence against women and children, and conflict and other 

forms of organized violence.  This analysis will help international actors – particularly those engaged with 

development - understand the nuances and differences in conflict and violence, and how best to craft effective 

policy responses. It will make suggestions on how we can adapt conflict thinking to make it relevant to all 

forms of violence, and what lessons can be drawn for the conflict and fragility community from emerging 

evidence on violence prevention at the societal level. 

b) The prevalence of conflict and violence, and its costs  

This report will also engage with the current debate
6
 on the statistical decline in levels of global conflict and 

violence. It sheds light on the prevalence (statistics) of conflict and violence, and its costs. It will ask whether 

the decline in conflict and violence translates into an `inevitable trajectory of progress,’ or whether the drivers, 

causes, and expressions of conflicts have simply changed. It takes this debate a step further, asking how these 

issues play out in specific countries, including in forgotten crises (10 out of 11 aid orphans are states affected by 

conflict and fragility). It will ask whether there is a risk of international complacency in relation to the global 

picture of conflict and violence.   

It will ask how to balance optimism with the high estimated global economic and development costs of conflict 

and violence – the African Development Bank’s estimate that conflict can cost 30 years of development, Anke 

                                                           
1 http://www.hsrgroup.org/ 
2 Institute for Economics and Peace (2015), Global Peace Index 2015 – Measuring Peace, its causes and economic 

value, http://www.visionofhumanity.org/#/page/indexes/global-peace-index 
3 Global Burden of Armed Violence 2015 (GBAV): Every Body Counts, Geneva Declaration, forthcoming May 2015. 

See http://www.smallarmssurvey.org/about-us/highlights/highlights-2015/highlight-gbav-save-date.html 
4 http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/violence/status_report/2014/en/ 
5 http://files.unicef.org/publications/files/Hidden_in_plain_sight_statistical_analysis_EN_3_Sept_2014.pdf 
6 For example the debate between Steven Pinker and John Gray; and Human Security Report 2013.   
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Hoeffler’s finding that homicides alone cost the world 1.7% of global GDP every year, the GBAV report 

estimates that the cost of homicide alone reached USD 171 billion in 2010;
 7

 the Global Peace Index’ estimate 

that the economic impact of violence on the global economy in 2014 was around 13.4% of world GDP and has 

increased by over 15% against 2008.
8
   

c) Country examples 

The report will not only provide a synthesis of data and evidence, it will also tell stories. It will offer quotable 

real-life / country examples that INCAF members can easily convey to their home audience (parliaments, press, 

etc.). For instance, in considering whether global risks and characteristics of conflict are changing, from political 

to non-political and ever more multi-polar forms, it will look at specific country examples.    

This report will be a hard-hitting reminder of the problem of `hot’ conflicts and the reality of large-scale 

violence in various forms. It will be original, profiling issues of policy and practice that need to be adapted to be 

relevant to conflict and violence in the post-2015 world.   

d) Why this issue?    

 The SDGs bring a new policy focus on violence. At the policy level, the preparation of the post-2015 

framework, with a proposed goal on peaceful and inclusive societies, and related targets on 

reducing/eliminating violence against women and children, has brought this topic to the fore. The SDGs 

will be the first time that violence is included in a global development framework. This requires the 

international community, in particular development co-operation actors, to have a solid understanding of 

the issue itself, and ways of addressing it.  

 Policy dialogues. Early in 2016, DAC members will be asked to re-commit to joint approaches on 

conflict and fragility, prompted by the expiration of the first mandate of the New Deal at the end of 

2015. This therefore represents a good timeframe for reflection on the nature, extent and appropriate 

responses to conflict.   

 Summarizing what we know. While there is a wealth of existing research about conflict and violence, it 

has been conducted by disparate policy communities (conflict, public health, law enforcement, etc.) and 

remains largely un-synthesised, with persisting misconceptions. The report will answer to the current 

debate on how to interpret the overall decline in the volume of global conflict (inter and intra-state) and 

the belief that global norms and progress are driving down levels of violence.   

 Towards a more strategic response. Conflict analysis and response have been criticised as short-term.  

Conflicts are often viewed as humanitarian emergencies, or stabilisation issues, with different `phases’ 

being handled by different agencies. Also, the problem of conflict continues to be a major concern for 

the international community, including in the Middle East - despite optimism about declines in levels of 

violence. Yet concern remains disproportionate to some conflicts as opposed to other forgotten crisis 

countries. This report aims to lay the ground for a more coherent and strategic development response to 

conflict. OECD-DAC members have shown a growing interest in these issues, including the adoption of 

new approaches, the potential to profile some `lessons learned’ is therefore high.  

3. Scope of work 
 

The SDGs will be the first time that ‘violence’ is addressed in an international development framework.  The 

States of Fragility 2016 report will do three things. First, it will provide a key reference on the changing nature of 

conflict and violence, and its implications for global security and development. Second, it will further 

develop the universal and multidimensional concept of fragility, on the basis of the first model which was 

presented in the 2015 report. And third, the report will take a closer look at the extent to which donors support 

the peacebuilding and statebuilding goals of the New Deal for Engagement with Fragile States with regard to 

their development assistance.  

                                                           
7 Global Burden of Armed Violence 2015 report. 
8
 Institute for Economics and Peace (2015), Global Peace Index 2015 – Measuring Peace, its causes and economic 

value, http://www.visionofhumanity.org/#/page/indexes/global-peace-index 
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Similar to the 2014 and 2015 reports, this issue will follow a 10-Question structure, containing the following 

elements:  

 
I) INTRODUCTION / OVERVIEW 

 This first Chapter is a summary chapter. It provides an overview of all the findings of subsequent 

chapters, and 1-3 key graphics. It should be written at the end of the process, and be about 4-5 pages 

long plus graphics. (It will later be used as part of a “pull-out”, standalone brochure as well).  

 
II) PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

 

Q1: What is the state of conflict and violence as we enter the SDG era?  

 Why it matters: Is conflict/violence still relevant as a global policy issue? What is the scale and 

economic and developmental cost of violence and conflict?  

 How are we defining conflict and violence?  

 Where is it most pronounced, and how does this differ from the past?  

 What are the major trends in conflict and violence?  

 How can major debates on typologies and scale be summarised (briefly). 

 

Q2: How should we understand trends in conflict and violence?   

 What commonalities do we see among different types of violence, and what differences? Are there 

typologies that are helpful for development? Do traditional typologies hold true? 

 What can we say about causes or drivers of conflict and violence? How significant are social, economic, 

demographic, and livelihood issues and corruption in driving violence – and how do these overlay 

against ideas of greed, grievance, identity, religion, extremism etc? 

 What are correlations between different forms of conflict and violence, particularly interpersonal 

violence and organized violence? 

 

Q3:   What is the gender dimension of these issues?    

 What does the nature of modern conflict mean for women, and for men?  

 How have changing power relations between women and men affected conflict? (economic 

participation, political engagement, societal norms on masculinity, etc.) 

 Given the various reviews connected to conflict practice in 2015, what is the focus of donors in 

addressing gender issues related to conflict? How much has attention to gender increased – and is it fit 

for purpose? How/to what extent are donors working with men? 

 

Q4:  What does this mean in practice?  –  Four mini case studies that speak to major analytical themes:  

This section uses four case studies (country examples) to illustrate the specific challenges that characterise 

distinct themes, for instance:  

 crisis/forgotten conflicts 

 violent extremism and state collapse 

 homicide and organized criminal violence 

 violence against women and children 

 
III) VIOLENCE &CONFLICT AND FRAGILITY 

 

Q5: How does conflict and violence affect the wider picture of fragility?  

This section builds on the 2015 report’s `dimensions of fragility’ analysis to determine a final post-2015 

approach to looking at component elements of fragility – including a revised Venn diagram.  

 What is the final place / role of violence issues in the SDG framework?  

 What counties are most affected the violence/conflict dimension, and what are their characteristics (LIC, 

MIC, HIC…; other fragility dimensions) 

 What countries are affected by two or more aspects of fragility? How does this compare with an analysis 

based on the traditional OECD list of fragile states? 

 

Q6: States of Fragility 2016: An update of fragility the SDG framework 

 Updated multidimensional concept of fragility: What are the final dimensions of fragility emerging from 

the SDGs? Note: This section will build on the working model presented in the 2015 SFR, but may be 
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slightly different. For instance, other relevant aspects (e.g. societal aspects) that were absent in the 

2015 SFR working model may be taken into account. 

 What picture emerges when applying the model to all countries? (updated Venn Diagram) 

 
IV) POLICY RESPONSE / STRATEGIES 

 

Q7:  Is the international policy response to conflict and violence well calibrated to the risks, impacts and 

causes?   

 Is there a coherent approach to conflict/violence among development actors? To what degree is there a 

holistic, evidence based approach, or to what extent do donors treat conflicts as “silos”, labelling some 

as ‘security,’ some as `humanitarian’ and others as `New Deal’?  

 What lessons can be learned from current and past approaches? Do donors need to change their thinking 

and engage more with drivers/causes? 

 

Q8: How strong is the international financial commitment to countries affected by conflict and violence?   

 What resources do countries affected by fragility (Venn diagram) receive? (Receipts of ODA, FDI, 

Remittances, OOF, peacekeeping, other available flows, analysed by cluster)? Have development actors 

engaged with the wider picture of development finance and financial flows in these countries? 

 Specifically: What resources have countries most affected by conflict and violence received (Violence 

cluster in Venn Diagram [Q.5 / Q.6])?  

 To what extent are those sources of finance drivers of stability or conflict? (e.g. can the private sector 

act as a buffer for services in situations of conflict and violence?)  

 Which types of conflict/violence issues do lend themselves to ODA approaches?  

 What kinds of violence/conflict are least addressed? Are there any “orphans” among those most affected 

by conflict and violence? Does funding tend to misinterpret the nature of violence (or address the wrong 

underlying causes)? 

 

Q9: Can donors respond differently/better?  

This Section will look into one cause or driver of conflict and violence identified in Q2 that has been confirmed 

by evidence. It will provide examples of donor responses that have successfully addressed it. 

 

Q10: A world that no-longer tolerates conflict and violence?  

This Section will draw conclusions from the nine preceding questions and go a step further in identifying a new 

possible, ambitious approach.  

4. Reporting  

 
The consultant will report directly to the INCAF secretariat’s Peace and Conflict Adviser responsible for the 

SFR. The Report will be reviewed by a reference group of 6-8 experts set up by the OECD Secretariat, text 

edited, and a graphic designer will be working on the layout, typesetting and graphics. It will be subject to 

OECD-internal quality assurance mechanisms. 

5. Deliverables  
 

The contractor will have a double role: he/she will act as a Contributing Author, and as a Managing Partner.  

 

As a contributing author, he/she will be responsible for producing the following deliverables:  

 

1) an inception report, outlining the preliminary messages, containing some key data,   

2) a draft report (Draft 1), with most of the data and the text 

3) a revised draft report (Draft 2) which is quasi-final (all text written out, all data contained) 

4) the Final Draft (Draft 3) ready to be sent to copy-editing. 

5) help in reviewing the Editor’s remarks and responding to outstanding issues in the editing process 

6) the final and assembled data in excel format (in line with OECD’s instructions), and   

7) Contribution to OECD-internal or external consultation event(s) and launch of the report as needed 

(mostly in form of presentations of intermediate findings) 
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The first 4 outputs are to be reviewed by the INCAF Secretariat and discussed with the reference group in phone 

conferences or, when members are not available, via input through email. 

 

 Analysis. The analysis should follow closely the storyline outlined in Section III (Scope of Work). 

 Length: The final report should aim to be between 100 and 120 pages in length, including all Annexes;  

 Style. The report should be written in a way that is appealing to policy makers (evidence-based, factual, 

accurate, dense) yet accessible to the general public (avoiding jargon, explaining terms, etc.); it should 

not be written in the style of an academic paper. 

 Graphs, Charts: The report should contain graphs and charts to help the reader visualize information 

and statistics. The graphs and tables should contain the complete information, but can otherwise be left 

very basic, since a professional graphic designer will be hired. 

 Brief illustrative examples: Each section (“Question”) should include 1-3 examples, to be presented in 

the form of ‘text boxes’ offering country and thematic snapshots, illustrations, highlights, or good 

practice examples. They should ‘tell stories’ and provide easy-to-quote real-life examples that INCAF 

policy advisers in their governments / agencies can convey to their home audience (parliaments, press, 

etc.); which are also meaningful outside of the context of the report. 

 References and Notes: The drafts should contain full bibliographic references, as well as notes 

(remarks/explanations) in line with guidance to be provided by the OECD.  

 

The contributing author may also be asked to contribute to the dissemination of the report by providing support 

to launch events; preparation of blog posts; and material for web dissemination (including social media and 

interactive graphs for the website). This will be determined at a later stage. 

6. Sequencing of work 
The OECD plans to have the project implemented in several “batches”. The first “batch” will entail working on 

Questions 1-4 and 7 (the sections should add up to about 35 pages, and be complemented with annexes, 

summaries, contribution to overview chapter, acronyms list etc.). The second “batch” will entail working on 

Questions 5-6 and 8-10 (the OECD may author or co-author 1-2 sections of the second batch). These sections, 

too, should add up to about 35 pages, and be complemented with annexes, summaries, contribution to overview 

chapter, acronyms list, etc. The Managing Partner would be asked to pull the two parts together, ensure 

coherence, etc. and complete any missing parts (Acronyms list, etc.). The different tasks (“batches”) can be 

contracted to either one and the same contractor, or different entities. If the two “batches” are contracted to 

different entities, one of the contractors will be assigned the role of the “managing partner” who will also have 

the responsibility for ensuring the overall coherence of the work.  

 

Applicants are therefor asked to apply: 

(1) either for Questions 1-4 and 7 alone, specifying whether or not they could act as a Managing Partner, 

(2) or for Questions 5-6 and 8-10, specifying whether or not they could act as a Managing Partner, 

(3) or for the entirety of the report (including as a Managing Partner). 

7. Data / Tables to be produced for the SFR 2016 
 

7.1. About data quality – general remarks 

 Reliable, high-quality data are the backbone of this report. Data research and manipulation are to be done to 

a very high standard. 

 Sources for data should be OECD, and when not available, World Bank, IMF, UN, and other sources.   

 In general, for ODA, use the CRS database and/or DAC2a database 

 We expect the contractor to consult with specialists to identify the most appropriate source of data in every 

case, and data quality. 

 Consistently use country programmable aid (CPA) when talking about aid as an inflow (recipient country 

perspective) rather than an outflow (donor perspective), and add humanitarian aid (as a separate category 
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where it makes sense). For aid data, use OECD/DAC statistics, and use ALL donors (not only DAC) unless 

otherwise specified. 

 For time series, use constant 2013 figures USD; for cross-country comparisons use (current) 2013 figures / 

USD. (note that inflows into a country require deflation with the recipient country’s deflator).  

 Data will need to be produced in a first batch, and then refined, depending on what the first attempt reveals. 

Foresee several iterations. 

 Format: please submit data in Excel format to the OECD Secretariat; graphics in the form of native source 

files (InDesign or .eps files). 

 Always provide, within each Excel sheet, detailed description of source / year / kind of data (net / gross, 

constant / current, commitments / disbursements, million / thousands etc.), manipulations etc.- with weblinks 

wherever possible 

  

7.2. Specific data requirements 

While the DAC Statistics Division will produce the data tables for ODA and CPA, the managing partner will 

collect the data for everything else and do the data analysis of all data. The OECD will prepare a separate 

document for the contractor with suggestions for graphics and tables.   

8. Timeline 
 

This task is desk-based (including the country studies) and will involve regular calls and frequent email contact 

with the INCAF Secretariat. A round trip to Paris may be required. If so, DSA would be provided and 

reimbursements done with prior approval by the Secretariat and based on submission of receipts. 

Any additional trips for launch and dissemination will be agreed and funded separately. The tentative timeline is 

as follows:  

 

 

Milestone Estimated 

level of 

hours 

By (date) 

   

BATCH 1   

Inception report for Q1-Q4 and Q7  22/09/15 

OECD & Reference Group Feedback on Inception Report  29/09/15 

Draft 1 for Q1-Q4 and Q7  22/10/15 

OECD & Reference Group  Feedback on draft 1  09/11/15 

Draft 2 (quasi-final text) for Q1-Q4 and Q7   22/11/15 

OECD & Reference Group Final feedback on draft 2  29/11/15 

Final Draft (Draft 3) for Q1-Q4 and Q7  20/12/15 

Feedback period – help to finalise text based on editor’s inputs  Feb/Mar 2016 

Fragile States Scheduled Launch date  June 2016 

   

BATCH 2   

Integration of Q5-6 + Q8-10 into existing Inception Report  22/10/15 

OECD & Reference Group  Feedback on revised Inception Report  09/11/15 

Draft 1 for Q5-6 + Q8-10   22/11/15 

OECD & Reference Group Final feedback on draft 1 for Q5-6 + Q8-10  29/11/15 

Draft 2 (quasi-final text) for Q5-6 + Q8-10  20/12/15 

OECD & Reference Group Final feedback on draft 2 for Q5-6 + Q8-10  Jan 2016 

Final Draft (Draft 3) for Q5-6 + Q8-10  Jan 2016 

Feedback period – help to finalise text based on editor’s inputs  Feb/Mar 2016 

Fragile States Scheduled Launch date  June 2016 
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9. Qualifications and requirements for the consultant 
 

The Team will be based in an established institution, consulting enterprise or a consortium of individuals and 

have a demonstrable track record in delivering high-standard reports based on solid statistical evidence. 

Consultants should also be able to demonstrate an ability exploit and communicate the results of statistical data 

analysis to non-specialist audiences, and have sound expertise in/on states affected by fragility.  An excellent 

command of written and spoken English is essential. Good working knowledge of French and/or Spanish is also 

an advantage. 

 

How the team will be organised needs to facilitate good knowledge management and adequate quality control 

should be clearly explained in the proposal.  

 

General qualifications for the Team Lead:  

o At least 10 years of experience;  

o Advanced knowledge and experience with analysing fragility-related issues 

o Advanced knowledge and experience with international organisations; 

o At least three references as Team Leader;  

10.      Responding to the Market Consultation 
 

Responses should comprise the following information and individual sections shall not exceed the number of 

pages where indicated: 

 Statement of Experience (max. 5 pages): This section should outline a statement of institutional 

capabilities and include details of previous related assignments and current work being undertaken on 

the area of the assignment. 

 Management Plan (max. 2 pages): This section should specify the general management approach 

towards the assignment and include details of roles and responsibilities among institutions (if 

applicable). Management approaches that draw on relevant experts/data sources and commission 

additional inputs from third parties (where necessary) are particularly welcome. The management plan 

should designate a ‘team leader’. In the management plan, please also identify any potential risks that 

could delay the completion of the project by the end date. 

 Resource Plan (max. 2 pages): This section should describe a portfolio of key staff(s), with details on 

assigned roles and responsibilities and guaranteed availability of lead consultants (CV’s of key 

personnel should be attached as Annexes). 

 Proposed Methodology (max. 5 pages): This section should demonstrate how the institution would 

approach the preparation of the study and address the requirements in the TOR. This section would 

serve as an outline of the inception report.  

 Timeline (Annex 1): This section should include the overall time schedule and give an indication of 

whether the assignment could be undertaken in line with the tentative indications in the TOR.  

 A detailed budget (Annex 2) must be provided and presented in EUR. Bidders should break up the 

budget into “Batch1” and “Batch2”, thus separating the work on (1) Questions 1-4 and 7 on the one 

hand, from (2) Questions 5-6 and 8-10 on the other; and specify cost implications for acting as a 

“Managing Partner” if applicable. They should take care of distinctly specifying their budget for the 

overall cost for each output, including  

o expected number of days to completion,  

o number and detailed daily rates,  

o administrative and travel costs. 

 

A phone conversation will be scheduled if possible on 31
st
 July.   
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9. Evaluation Criteria 
Main criteria for Tenderer evaluation are as follows: 

Proposed approach for the report, demonstrating methodological 

soundness, evidence-driven work / analysis, and clear logical 

progression. 

25% 

Experience working / conducting research on issues related to 

conflict, violence, fragility, and development. 
25% 

Capacity for:  

(1) implementation and project management, including rigorous 

quality assurance  

(2) complex data collection and analysis,  

(3) outreach to specialists in different fields (if necessary sub-

contracting)  

20% 

Experience / Track record in  

(1) conducting / managing complex research projects and delivering 

high quality output for international organisations,  

(2) timely and reliable delivery of high quality, evidence-driven 

reports 

(3) producing well-written reports, presenting complex issues in a 

highly readable manner 

20% 

Financial proposal (value for money)                  10% 

Suitability for taking on the all Questions in the report is an asset, but 

not a requirement.  
                 + 

 
 


